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Introduction
According to the rules issued by Financial Services Authority of Indonesia (abbreviated as OJK), the general insurance company must calculate the claim reserve. One of methods that can be used to calculate claim reserves, is namely micro-level reserving method which requires the number of earned exposure units. The capability of modern computing has enabled to process the large dataset in a short time that motivates the implementation of micro-level reserving method in industrial practice [1] [2] [3] . By obtaining an estimated number of earned exposure units over a period, it can help company executives to estimate the resource needs in the optimal claim reserve.
We need a survival model for estimating the number of earned exposure units. The usage of survival analysis was originated in clinical and health studies. Another usage is on failure times in industrial engineering, that has been evolved to several other fields [4] . One of implementation on financial fields has been introduced by Kristanti et al [5] . They have implemented survival analysis in survivability of a company caused by financial distress.
The survival model can be formed as either parametric, non-parametric or semi-parametric approach [6] . Parametric survival model based on known distribution such as normal, log normal, exponential, gamma, Weibull and Gompertz, that needs to define of each parameter [7] . Meanwhile, the proportional hazard assumption can lead us to use semi-parametric survival model, e.g. Cox model [8] . As for non-parametric approach relies on counting process, that does not need any assumption on distribution neither proportional hazard [6] . This study focuses on the use of KaplanMeier survival model as one of non-parametric survival model. This is due to the difficulty of fulfilling the assumptions in the other two approaches.
Research Methodology
This study used incomplete data sample from one of the auto insurance company in Indonesia during the period January 1 Figure 1 shows that non-bus and non-truck group has higher growth rates of units insured than bus, truck and pickup group. Hence, the risk analysis of nonbus and non-truck group has a greater impact than the other because it has larger portfolio. The subsequent classification is based on the duration of coverage which are closely related to the leasing company. This is the special characteristic in the motor vehicle insurance business. It is also regulated within POJK No. 29/POJK.05/2014 Chapter V regarding the financial institution must insure each financing to mitigate the financing risk. Figure 2 shows that the written number of exposure units of non-bus and non-truck group sourced from leasing has the largest portion in each year. Therefore, in this paper, we assume that the duration of insurance coverage follows the duration of common leasing in Indonesia which is minimum 1 year and maximum 5 years. The period of coverage outside the definition was beyond the scope of the study. Finally, the risk grouping on this research consists of 9 groups: 2 groups for each 1-year, 2-year and 3-year coverage, 1 group for 4-year coverage and 3 groups for 5-year coverage. This is due to the number of different days between leap and non-leap year.
Kaplan-Meier survival model is introduced by Kaplan and Meier since 1958. This model uses a series of Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE) method for estimating the probability of an object aged-(x) (in days) not insured anymore in auto insurance from the beginning of the coverage year to x+1 (qx). Conversely, we can estimate the probability of an object aged-(x) (in days) remaining insured in auto insurance from the beginning of the coverage year to x+1 (px).9 In the Kaplan-Meier survival model, a time interval is divided into several partitions based on the time of an event in which case the auto insurance policy is terminated. The product limit estimator of qx, is defined as:
(1) where: rj : the number of risk in jth subinterval. dj : the number of not insured risk anymore in jth subinterval. m : the maximum number of partitions in time interval The product limit estimator in equation (1) is unbiased and consistent. 6 The product limit estimator of px is obtained by:
We use Root Mean Squared of Error (RMSE) in equation (3) as one of error measurement between and .10
Furthermore, we define a random variable Z(ω), which is the difference between the observation O(ω) and the expectation of the model E(ω). The hypothesis testing is statistically performed with the similarity between hazard function of the model and the reference hazard function. We use a central chi-squared distribution with one degree of freedom as statistical test for large sample. In order to calculate E(ω), we need Y(t) as the output and W(t) as a weight function characterized by W(t)=0 when Y(t)=0. In this paper, we use the log-rank weighted function assuming W(t)=1.6
Results and Discussion
As stated earlier, the research defines 9 groups of risk that will result survival model for each group. The Kaplan-Meier survival model in equation (2) is implemented for each duration of coverage. It will be performed more detail by non-leap and leap year separation. Figures 3a, 3b, 3c, 3d , and 3e describe the output of Kaplan-Meier survival model for non-bus and non-truck group on 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 4-year and 5-year coverage, respectively. We can see that there is a difference of survival probability between non-leap, 1-leap and 2-leap years. The survival probability of leap year is greater than nonleap year for each 2-year and 3-year coverage. Conversely, the survival probability of leap year is slightly less than non-leap year for 1-year coverage. Meanwhile, there is a significant difference between 1-leap and 2-leap years for 5-year coverage. The survival probability of 1-leap year is greater than 2-leap years, especially after 3 years coverage. Figure 3 .
The Kaplan-Meier survival model of non-bus and non-truck group for one of the auto insurance company in Indonesia.
RMSE and one-sample test of Kaplan-Meier survival model for each risk groups are shown on Table 1 which is obtained by using software R 3.3.3.0. The observed data for each risk groups does not exceed critical value on the central chi-squared distribution using α = 0.05. They fit a KaplanMeier survival model with small RMSE. It means that q x is close enough to d x r x . Moreover, we use the Kaplan-Meier survival model resulted in Figure 3 to estimate the future number of earned exposure units between the period January 1st, 2015 and December 31st, 2016 as shown on Figure 4a , 4b, 4c, 4d, and 4e for non-bus and non-truck group on 1-year, 2-year, 3-year, 4-year and 5-year coverage, respectively. We can see that the Kaplan-Meier survival model follows the real number of exposure units, especially in the shorter period. It gives more conservative estimation result than the deterministic method. 
